
St.Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District

Minutes of the Board Meeting Held at

District Headquarters, Natural Resources Building

9595 Nelson Road; 1st Floor; Longmont, CO 80501

September 10, 2012

I. ROUTINEITEMS

A. Roll Call- Amy Williams

Board members attending the meeting were President Dennis Yanchunas, Vice President Glenn

Patterson, Treasurer Michael Rademacher, Directors Harold Nelson, Bob Brand, and Ron

Sutherland. Unable to attend the meeting were Secretary John Zweck and Directors Doug Lyle and

Bill Haselbush.

The following staff members were present: Executive Director Sean Cronin and Administrative

Assistant Amy Williams. Also present was District Legal Counsel Scott Holwick. Please see the end

of the minutes for additional guests in attendance.

B. Call to Order - President Yanchunas

President Yanchunas called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm.

C. Amendments or Additions to the Agenda - President Yanchunas

President Yanchunas asked for any amendments or additions to the agenda. Mr. Cronin noted two

corrections to the agenda; the deletion of the engineering report as the District's engineer Mr.

McLean would not be attending the meeting and the addition to Section IV Item D, number 4:

Personnel Committee change. President Yanchunas thanked Mr. Cronin and asked him to introduce

the speaker for the meeting.

D. Monthly Presentation - Mr. Bob Crifasi - Left Hand Ditch Co. - History of Ditch

Co.

Mr. Cronin introduced Mr. Bob Crifasi, a former Left Hand Ditch Company director and now

recently retired from the City of Boulder. Mr. Cronin noted that Mr. Crifasi is a part time historian

who has done a tremendous amount of research on the history of the Left Hand Ditch Company.

Mr. Crifasi began by sharing with the audience that he has in fact just retired from his position at

the City of Boulder two weeks earlier after 16 years and had been with the Denver Water Board

prior to that. His interest in the history of the Left Hand Ditch Company started when he became

involved with the company, eventually being elected to the Board of Directors by virtue of the City's

ownership. He recognized very quickly how dedicated the board of the ditch company were and

spoke of his great admiration and respect for those on the board and involved with the ditch

company. Mr. Crifasi summarized his presentation noting that it will be a two part presentation,

beginning with the history of the ditch and then speaking about the current facilities and lateral

ditches the company has an interest in. Mr. Crifasi shared that the best historical records available

for the Left Hand Ditch are at the State archives, this being the place he was able to find most of the



Settlers had been building ditches to divert water from the Left Hand Creek beginning with the

Cochran Ditch in 1860, and over the next few years at least 15 more ditches would be built. With

the start of the gold rush in the area in 1859, Lower Boulder Ditch had its first water right

appropriated and people quickly moved up and out from Boulder Valley to start settling other

valleys such as Left Hand. In 1862 early settler Morse Coffin, who would have preferred to have

lived in Boulder Valley, was only able to find property to settle east of the confluence of the Boulder

and St. Vrain Creeks because of the rapid settling of the land. Mr. Crifasi presented a drawing done

for the Heyden expedition showing a very different area than today. This drawing depicted the

Table Mountain and Potato Hill area, a view that today would be approximately US Highway 36 and

the St. Vrain Road area. A quote from Porter Hinman at the Coffin v. Left Hand trial in 1881

summarized the time by noting that the original construction of the ditch was conceived by Joseph

H. Jamison and "We had about 100 acres in cultivation that year and Left Hand had no water ...

[Jamison] said he knew a place in the mountains where water could be got from the South St.

Vrain ..."

A committee of two men, Joseph Jamison and Porter Pennock were elected to investigate where

they might find water in the mountains. Porter Pennock, who was also a settler in Left Hand Valley,

was married to the sister of Morse Coffin. Mr. Jamison and Mr. Pennock found an area above

Jamestown where a ditch could be excavated, and work began on the Left Hand Ditch in 1863. The

year 2013 marks the 150 th anniversary of the actual beginning of the Left Hand Ditch even thought

the company was not organized in that year. The digging of a high country ditch was backbreaking

work, involving the removal of trees and large boulders, and using oxen to trench the ditch. Some

of the people participating in the construction of the ditch in 1863 included Mr. Jamison, Lorenzo

Dwight, Porter Hinman, and Samuel and William Arbuthnot, who were homesteaders in the

Haystack Mountain area and became synonymous with the Left Hand Ditch Company name for

many years. Their activities paid off and they received an appropriation in June of 1863 to divert

water to the James Creek from the South St. Vrain.

The Arbuthnot's, Porter Hinman and Morse Coffin later went on to infamy, along with David Nichols

as part of Company B, of the 3 rd Colorado Cavalry serving under Colonel Chivington at Sand Creek

Along with photos of some of these men, Mr. Crifasi presented a photo of what may be the only

existing image of Chief Niwot also known as "Left Hand", for whom the Left Hand Valley and Niwot

were named for. Crifasi noted that there may be some uncertainty regarding the photo, and he is

still trying to determine the identity of all the Indians present in the image.

In 1866 Left Hand Ditch Company was incorporated, with 100 shares in the ditch company being

issued at $50.00 a share. It was also possible to work off your debt to the company for $2.50 per

day, which many shareholders chose to do. Throughout the 1870's the company worked to enlarge

the ditch several times and continued to grow and provide water in the Left Hand Valley.

In 1878, a dry year hit, with flows of water on the St. Vrain east of Longmont becoming very low.

Rubin Coffin, brother of Morse Coffin and whose sister was married to Porter Pennock, assembled a

group of nine men to investigate why there was no water coming down the St. Vrain. They rode

their horses up above Ward, with the Left Hand Ditch superintendent and local station master, Mr.

Wilson joining them. This party after arriving at the dam proceeded to destroy the dam or as it was

quoted in the ensuing trial "They went up there and tore out the dam". This upset the ditch

company so much that they held a meeting of the Board of Directors the very next day and

instructed Porter Hinman to travel to Boulder to hire Major Richard A Whiteley to sue the parties

involved in the destruction of the dam. Richard Whiteley at one time had been a major in the

Confederate Army sharp shooters, and had become a congressman in Georgia after the Civil War.



He became involved in reconstruction and was an early civil rights advocate in Georgia, and was

actually chased out of Georgia because of his stance on civil rights. Mr. Whiteley argued the case for

the Left Hand Ditch Company in Boulder District Court. At the trial Mr. Whiteley successfully

argued the case on behalf of Left Hand Ditch Company, winning on every count entered, and the

court ultimately found the Coffin's guilty of tearing out the dam. The Coffin's then appealed the case

to the Colorado Supreme Court, and at that time the chief justice was Samuel Elbert. Mr. Elbert was

involved with early railroads in the state and was at one time secretary to Colorado Governor Evans

as well as married to Evans daughter. He went on to become Governor of the Territory of Colorado.

Elbert was very interested in irrigation in Colorado, and concluded the territorial practices of the

miners in Colorado, first in time would have first access to water, as well as the concepts of

diverting water from one place to another were timely. These practices were incorporated into the

Colorado Constitution to maximize the amount of water to settlers for irrigation of farms. He used

the Coffin v Left Hand case to put into writing all of the various concepts that had been under

development in the territorial days regarding prior appropriation. As a result the Prior

Appropriation emerged as the doctrine for managing water in Colorado. The case of Coffin v Left

Hand has been described as the seminal piece of development in the Colorado Water history.

Mr. Crifasi then reviewed for the audience the boundaries of the Left Hand Ditch Company, via a

straight line map showing the complexity of the ditch company system including the company

reservoirs as well as the lateral ditches. Mr. Crifasi shared a picture of Richard Behrmann, the

president of the Left Hand Ditch Company, noting he is the face of the company and a wonderfully

humorous man. The Left Hand Ditch has in its bylaws and articles of incorporation the service

areas defined by boundaries, with all of the lateral ditches being able to service these areas within

the boundaries.LKJIHGFEDCBAIn the high country the Left Hand Ditch begins at its S. St. Vrain diversion, where a

Steven's recorder records the water going through the diversion and is linked by satellite to

transmit the flows. Downstream above the mouth of Left Hand Canyon is the main stream gauge,

used to manage the basic flows into the valley. The Left Hand Ditch Company owns the first 31

senior decrees on Left Hand Creek. When the company was incorporated, the lateral ditches

themselves had decrees and water rights, through a series of original appropriations. Today the

Left Hand Ditch Company now owns and controls those rights. According to Mr. Crifasi, when a

lateral owner needs to have water in their ditch, they place a call to Terry Plummer the

superintendant for delivery. The ditch company operates and is responsible for the lateral ditches

from the head gate to the Parshall flume. On the ditch below the flume, the responsibility becomes

the owners of that particular lateral ditch. Some laterals are incorporated, some are

unincorporated, and each has its own unique way of governance.

When a shareholder makes a call for water, they might receive water from both the underlying Left

Hand Ditch water and that which is pooled in the system. There are 16,800 shares in the in the Left

Hand Ditch Company, and it operates as a typical mutual ditch company would. Left Hand Ditch

Company strives to provide water to all of its shareholders by maximization of a "free water" usage

system, if there is enough stream flow to satisfy all those within the system then all needs will be

met under this system. Once water demands start to exceed what is available, then storage water is

released, coming from accounts that the ditch company keeps. This allocation of what is in the

company's reservoirs is only necessary when there is not enough free water to satisfy shareholders.

Mr. Crifasi shared pictures of some of the lateral ditches on the system, including Bader Ditch and

Haldi Ditch, North and South Tollgate Ditch and the Johnson Ditch. The North and South Tollgate

Ditches, located off of Nelson Road, have recently asserted their right to clean the ditch via a court

case regarding an easement. The Johnson Ditch which the City of Boulder has an interest in has also

recently done some concrete lining. With the current photos of the ditches, Mr. Crifasi was able to



share pictures from the late 1800's and early 1900's depicting various farms and ranches that were

integral parts of the early lateral system.

Mr. Crifasi then went on to discuss the reservoirs owned and managed by Left Hand Ditch

Company. Left Hand Park Reservoir was built in 1891, with Samuel Arbuthnot being involved in

the construction. Mr. Crifasi shared that this reservoir has a much storied history, in 1897 the dam

breeched causing damage in the town of Ward, it was then rebuilt and several years later breeched

again. In 1918 it breeched for a third time, with this particular breech causing some death and

damage in Ward and below. The reservoir remained empty for quite a few years after that, the

Ditch Company being reticent to rebuild. Many years later the ditch company recognizing the value

of the site, hired a professional engineer to design the rebuilding of the dam and reservoir, and it

remains a key component of the system today.

Lake Isabelle was originally built in 1907 and was originally being looked at for hydropower

generation. The reservoir was originally designed by a gentleman named Fred Fair who named this

reservoir after his wife Isabelle. Left Hand Ditch Company purchased the reservoir in the 1920's.

Also among the Left Hand Ditch Company storage facilities are the Gold Lake located above Ward,

built in 1879, and Allen's Lake built in 1918. The most recent addition to the storage for the ditch

company is Left Hand Valley Reservoir built in 1945.

Mr. Crifasi concluded his presentation by sharing that the system is diverse, with many facilities

that face challenges in operation but has run well for nearly 150 years. He then asked for any

questions from the audience and was asked about the status of the reconstruction of Lake Isabelle.

Left Hand Ditch Company is the recipient of a $1,125,000 dollar loan from the Colorado Water

Conservation Board for reconstructing the outlet works at Lake Isabelle and the dam at Allen's

Lake. Part of the expense in the reconstruction of Lake Isabelle is that the reservoir is located in the

Indian Peaks wilderness and the ditch company had to obtain permission for the repairs from the

U.S. Forest Service. The company has received permission to fly in via helicopter the various

materials to repair the structure; however having to fly this material in has become a very

expensive proposition. The work was originally scheduled for this summer, however it has been

pushed back to 2013. The company is currently working on repairs to Allen's Lake.

Mr. Crifasi is working on writing a water history of the area and hopes to publish some of the

historical information regarding the Left Hand Ditch in that book. President Yanchunas then

thanked him on behalf of the audience and Board of Directors for his presentation.GFEDCBA

I I . C O N S E N T A G E N D A

A . M o t io n : A p p r o v a l o f A u g u s t 1 3 t h M in u te s

President Yanchunas asked for any corrections to the August 13, 2012 meeting minutes. There

were no corrections to the minutes. A motion to approve the minutes was made by Treasurer

Rademacher and seconded by Director Nelson. The motion passed unanimously.

I I I . A C T IO N I T E M S

At this time Charles Hix was scheduled to make his presentation regarding the renewal of the

General Liability Insurance coverage for the District however had not yet arrived at the meeting. It

was decided to move ahead with the agenda and have Charles present upon his arrival.



A. Financial Report - Assistant Treasurer Amy Williams

President Yanchunas then asked Ms. Williams to present the financial report for the month of

August, 2012. Ms. Williams reviewed with the Board with financial reports providing the financial

status of the District.

GeneralLKJIHGFEDCBAF u n d

Revenue: $6,572.59

Expense: $18,690.60

Enterprise F u n d

Revenue: $4,514.78

Expense: $1,869.25

An additional memo supplied in the packet detailed some of the more significant revenue and

expenses for the month of August. A motion was made to approve the financial report for August,

2012 by Treasurer Rademacher and seconded by Vice President Patterson. The motion passed

unanimously.

B. Draft Water Rental Rules - Sean Cronin

President Yanchunas asked Mr. Cronin to present the draft water rental rules. Mr. Cronin referred

the Board of Directors to the memo within their packets regarding the newly created rules and

began a review of the individual rules. Mr. Cronin reminded the Board that at the August 2012

meeting he had provided a comprehensive review of the rental program history. At that time the

Board of Directors asked Mr. Cronin to draft a set of rules defining the water rental program. Mr.

Cronin had separated the rules into two sections, the rental list rules and administrative fee rules.

These rules are to be used as a guide in the administration of the annual water rental list, while

staying in compliance with the 2006 Inter Governmental Agreement the District has with the City of

Longmont.

The rules discussed address the ability for renters to call the District office at 12:01 a.m. January 1st

of each year; the C-BT rental water to be allocated to water users on a first come first serve basis,

the District allowing requests for water to be taken over the phone as well as by walk in and email,

and priority to be given to requesters within the St. Vrain and Left Hand basin. Additionally any

requests will be limited to a 20% maximum of the total C-BT made available by the City of

Longmont.

A discussion ensued among the Board of Directors addressing the concern about those renters

walking in to the office on the first business day not having priority over those that may have called

overnight. Mr. Cronin shared that after reviewing other area water rental programs, he has found

that most allow for the customer to be able to call and leave a message placing them ahead of those

that choose to walk in. Unfortunately it would also be nearly impossible to notify all customers of

the change in procedure and might create more issues by doing so. It was decided to keep this rule

as written.

An additional discussion regarding the rule of in basin priority ensued; with Mr. Cronin noting his

poll of Greeley, Loveland, Fort Collins and Boulder showed that all use this same guideline. This

rule restricts only the actual point of diversion to be in basin, even if the customer may actually be

receiving it outside of the basin. It was discussed that the Board would have the ability to define

that the water not only be diverted in basin but also require that it be used in basin. However there

is a concern that if staff were to begin determining whether diversion and usage both are in basin,

this would be detrimental to the goal of reducing the amount of time spent working on the C-BT



rental list. It was decided to keep this rule as written, noting that if this needed to be changed in the

future the Board of Directors could revisit this if necessary.

Mr. Cronin presented the rule requesting a limit of 20% of the total C-BT water for lease per user

and asked the Board for input. After a brief discussion held by the board regarding this issue,

President Yanchunas suggested that it might be to the Districts advantage to add a disclaimer that

the District has the right to reject a request if felt necessary in order to curtail any misuse of the

water rental. Mr. Holwick will research the necessary wording for that addition. After a further

review of the remaining rules regarding the allocation of the C-BT, Mr. Cronin then addressed the

proposed rules regarding administrative fees for the C-BT rental.

Mr. Cronin noted that the District has received in 2012 revenue in the form of administrative fees

for the water rental of $5,625. The staff has estimated that in 2012 the cost associated with the

administration of the C-BT rental is approximately $1,200. Mr. Cronin stated that again, the goal of

the District staff has been to reduce the costs associated with the administration ofthe C-BTwater

rental, keeping administration to a minimum and felt that this expense is quite a bit lower than the

District has had in the past. Mr. Cronin recommended that the rules reflect that the fee will be set

based on a minimum 150% cost recovery for the District. Water users will be given 7 days from the

date of the invoice to make payment. If payment is not received, the District will not fulfill the

request and the water will be offered to the next requester. Water users must also take delivery of

C-BTwater by October 31 of the same year.

The Board of Directors finished the discussion of the rules, and the Executive Director will

incorporate suggested changes, discuss with the City of Longmont and bring back for adoption at a

later date. Mr. Cronin noted that interestingly after contact with the other area entities who handle

water rental, the District will be the first to have rules regarding the procedure. President

Yanchunas thanked Mr. Cronin for the presentation.GFEDCBA

C . G e n e r a l L ia b i l i t y a n d P r o p e r t y I n s u r a n c e R e n e w a l - Mr. Charles Hix

At this time Mr. Hix arrived at the meeting and was able to make his presentation regarding the

District's insurance renewal. Mr. Hix reviewed all of the coverage for the General Liability policy

noting an approximate 4% inflation increase in premium. Mr. Hix then answered various questions

from the Board of Directors regarding the District's own coverage and any interests in Ditch

Company that might require coverage. A motion to approve the renewal of the General Liability

insurance for the District was made by Director Brand and seconded by Treasurer Rademacher.

The motion passed unanimously. President Yanchunas thanked Mr. Hix for his presentation.

At 2:45 p.m. Director Sutherland had to leave the meeting.

D . C -B T C a r r y o v e r C a p a c i t y L e a s e to P R P A - Sean Cronin

President Yanchunas asked Mr. Cronin to discuss the proposed C-BT carryover capacity lease. Mr.

Cronin directed the Board of Directors to the memo enclosed in their packets along with a draft

copy of the lease proposal by PRPA. The District currently owns 261 units of C-BT,however these

units cannot be used for a permanent plan of augmentation. The District's C-BT units are currently

traded for Beaver Park water which is then used for the augmentation program. The percentage

quota issued by Northern Colorado Water Conservancy every year determines the amount of water

the District has available to trade or lease. Any remaining District C-BTwater that is not traded for

Beaver Park water can then be leased and is seen as an additional but not permanent source of



revenue for the District. The District does have annual carryover capacity storage in the amount of

52.2 acre feet, or 20% of its total 261 units of C-BT. The District does not receive a true benefit

from this storage as we are unable to use the C-BT in the augmentation program. Northern does

allow for the rental of the storage capacity, and this year a request has been received by the District

from Platte River Power Authority (PRPA) to lease the 52.2 acre feet storage. A draft lease has been

included in the Directors packet for review. A motion to approve the lease, and instruct the

Executive Director to investigate future carryover lease opportunities was made by Director Brand

and seconded by Vice President Patterson. The motion passed unanimously.LKJIHGFEDCBA

IV . D IS C U S S IO NIT E M S A N D M O N T H L Y R E P O R T S

A . W ate r C o m m iss io n e rs R ep o rt - Ms. Shera Sumerfordi C ODWR

President Yanchunas asked the Water Commissioner for her report. Ms. Sumerford shared that the

current call on the main stem is the Lower Latham Ditch, dated 11/14/1877, Admin. No. 10180.

The call on the St. Vrain is the Longmont Supply bypass to the Pella Ditch, dated 5/1/1865, Admin.

No. 5600. Ms. Sumerford noted that the bypass call may change from the Pella Ditch to the Mason

Meadow Ditch because of its seniority. At 8:00 a.m. on September 10 th the Lyons gauge read 21.3

cfs and the reservoirs at the end of August were 61.79% full. A discussion was had regarding the

current state of the eastern reservoirs, noting that without needed snow, 2013 is anticipated to be

worse than the drought of 2002. Ms. Sumerford shared with the Board of Directors that the Deputy

Director, Matt Rousch has accepted a new position with the State of Colorado, and George Roark

will now be temporarily taking Matt's position. He will be working in District Sf 4 and 3. Ms.

Sumerford noted that there will be letters sent to those with diversions that may need repair and

hopes to coordinate with the District as a potential resource for the recipients of the letter.

President Yanchunas thanked Ms. Sumerford for her presentation.

B . L eg a l R ep o rt - Mr. Scott Holwick

President Yanchunas noted that Director Brand did need to leave the meeting and asked Mr.

Holwick to present any issues that might require action by the Board of Directors.

1 . A p p lica tio n o f L G E veris t, C ase N o . 05C W 335 - According to Mr. Holwick, the

applicant seeks a conditional storage right for 1,845 AF in the Lohman (1,600 AF)

and the French Reservoirs (245 AF) + 1,845 AF refill. The appropriation date

claimed is March 5, 2001. Applicant proposes to fill the reservoirs from Boulder

Creek through the Rural Ditch and Idaho Creek and also from St. Vrain Creek using

the Last Chance Ditch. Applicant has circulated a draft proposed decree and

preliminary engineering. The City of Longmont has entered into a stipulation with

the applicant as of July 5 th
• This application is currently pending before the referee.

Mr. Holwick recommended to the Board of Directors that per the discussion at the

August Board of Directors meeting, the District should enter into a stipulation in this

case. After a brief discussion,a motion to enter into a stipulation in the LG Everist

case was made by Director Brand and seconded by Treasurer Rademacher. The

motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Holwick then asked if there were any other issues needing address before Director Brand

needed to leave the meeting. Mr. Cronin noted that the only other issue that might need a motion is

the Personnel Committee issue, stating the committee was short one member as Director Lyle will

be unable to attend. Mr. Cronin stated that the Board of Directors could volunteer a replacement



member for the committee, or simply stand as a two person committee. Treasurer Rademacher

volunteered to participate on the committee if necessary, however it was decided by general

consensus that a two person committee would suffice. At 3:00 p.m. Director Brand left the meeting,

and Mr. Holwick resumed his legal report.

2. Resume Review -There were no applications published in the July resume that

involved water rights in the St. Vrain basin.

3. Lake No.4 Diligence, Case No. 12CW91 - Pursuant to discussions with both the

District Executive Director and Boulder County staff, Mr. Holwick will be working

solely with the County to resolve issues raised by the CWCBon the diligence of Lake

No.4. Mr. Holwick's office will bill the District, however the District will then

forward invoices for the full amount to Boulder County.

4. Application of Diamond G Gravel, et al., Case No. 08CW275 - Following the

District's August meeting, Mr. Holwick exchanged additional communications with

the Applicants' attorney regarding the inclusion of the wetlands in the property

subject to the existing augmentation agreement. Mr. Holwick stated that due to the

limited remaining audience at the Board of Directors meeting, he will delay

discussing this case preferably in Executive Session until the October meeting.

5. Proposed Legacy Ditch Legislation - Mr. Holwick shared that Andy Jones of the

law firm of Lawrence, Jones, Custer and Grasmick has drafted a proposal for

legislation for a Legacy Ditch Statute. He is trying to get a slot to present it to the

Water Resources Review Committee of the Colorado Water Congress which meets

on September 6 and 7. Mr. Holwick updated the Board on the potential legislation

and its possible impact and advised he would speak further regarding this

legislation at the October Board of Directors meeting.

6. Agricultural Burns - The Water Users Association of District No.6 will convene a

brief meeting on Monday, October 1st at Boulder County's Parks and Open Space

facility in southwest Longmont for those interested in trying to refine burn policies

in the area. The Association would welcome other area agricultural interests who

would like to have more certainty with burn policies before the 2013 irrigation

season begins. Mr. Holwick will be able to provide more information to any of those

interested in attending this meeting.

With no further information to provide to the Board of Directors at this time, President Yanchunas

thanked Mr. Holwick for his report.

C. Executive Directors Report- Sean Cronin

President Yanchunas requested that Mr. Cronin present the Executive Directors report.

1. Board/Committee Report -Mr, Cronin noted that there were several reports

included in his Executive Directors memo, and would entertain any questions or

comments the Board may have regarding them.



2. Beaver Park Update - The Executive Director met with the Boards of Supply and

Highland ditch companies. Both recently informed the Executive Director that they

are no longer interested in pursuing the sale/purchase. Supply has indicated they

would be willing to discuss a long term lease. The Executive Director will continue

to pursue that option.

3. 61 AF of C-BT rental - Mr. Cronin shared that the District did have 61 acre feet of

additional C-BT available for lease due to the 100% quota figure given by Northern.

Due to the high demand and short widow of time in which to rent the water, the

staff worked with the existing water rental list to rent the surplus C-BT. The entire

61 acre feet have been rented for $45.00 per acre foot.

4. Personnel Committee Change - This issue was discussed within the legal report.

President Yanchunas thanked the Executive Director for his report.

D. Items from the Board President or Publiic - President Yanchunas

Vice President Patterson shared that he will be giving a talk on Tuesday October 2nd at Central

Colorado Water Conservancy District for a "Water Law 101" class. President Yanchunas

complemented the Vice President and as there were no other comments from the Board President

or public, President Yanchunas moved to the next item on the agenda.

V. EXECUTIVESESSION

A. None

VI. ADJOURNMENT

With no further business to come before the St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District

Board of Directors, a motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Treasurer Rademacher and

seconded by Vice President Patterson, passing unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at 3:10

p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Amy Wil ams, Assistant Secretary

Dennis Van



A d d i t io n a l A t t e n d e e s :kjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Shera Sumerford-District Water Commissioner

Scott Pernacki

Lois Ebel - Citizen

Ken Huson - City of Longmont

Josh Cook - Left Hand Water District


